arm-chair in the background and came towards her—or
rather came towards the noise which had been occasioned
by the opening door.
" Herr Professor, here is Fraulein Doktor Willfuer,"
announced the parlour-maid, reading from the visiting-
card and making a slight, expknatory gesture from the
Professor to Helene. Then the door was closed again and
the darkness became more intense. With dilated pupils
Helene recognised the library, the book-shelves, the
wide table on which ky the old Lutheran Bible beside
a few magazines. A dim green light, moved by the
gently stirring leaves, filtered through the cracks of the
closed shutters. Ambrosius was wearing a shade over
his eyes, his brow had become bald, his face skck and
wrinkled. He stood up, hugely tall beside his arm-chair,
held an uncertain hand out before him and lifted his head
with an expression of listening and waiting.
" How do you do, Herr Professor,7* said Helene,
deeply moved and noticing too kte that her voice was
hoarse. She cleared her throat and clenched her teeth.
This was Ambrosius, this was Ambrosius now... .
" How do you do, Frau Kollegin," he said, and smiled
in the direction from which her voice had come, " It is
very kind of you to look me up so quickly. Won't you
sit down ? " As he said this, he motioned in a direction
where there was no chair. He himself felt his way round
his writing-desk, knocking down a book, and finally
found a chair into which he sank after feeling over its
back.
" Thanks, thanks," he said, " I don't see very well.
That makes things a little difficult sometimes. And you
are well?"
•*" Thank you, Herr Professor," said Helene, not daring
to look at Mm. He felt about a little in front of him and
found a cigar and matches and began to smoke. " Book*
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